Process evaluation

Collect follow-up forms quarterly

Outcome evaluation

Total clusters in three counties (n=67)
Total Population=620303

Exclude 1 cluster participated in the pilot study

Eligible clusters for randomization (n=66)
Total Population=606133

Exclude patients:
1) with mental diseases=
2) with cancer=
3) had acute myocardial infarction or stroke=
4) diastolic blood pressure<60mmHg=
6) were out for more than 3 months or non-locals=
7) refused =

Intervention arm (n=33)
Population=

Recruited subjects=

Eligible subjects=

24-month intervention
Discontinued intervention=

Subjects assessed for primary outcome (CVD events) =
Lost to follow-up=

Analyzed subjects=
(Intention-to-treat)

Secondary outcome collection for blood glucose and lip profile:

Control arm (n=33)
Population=

Recruited subjects=

Eligible subjects =

24-month usual care

Subjects assessed for primary outcome (CVD events) =
Lost to follow-up=

Analyzed subjects=
(Intention-to-treat)

Sampling survey at baseline

Sampling survey at endpoint